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Keywords

Study trips and company visits, maritime industry, ports, preparation, active participation

Position of the course

As a supplement to the traditional courses and study programme, a unique study trip to London
is organized. During the study trip, visits are paid to several important maritime organizations,
both governmental and non-governmental, as well as private companies engaged in the
shipping business. Some examples: International Maritime Organization, International Maritime
Bureau, International Chamber of Shipping, International Shipping Federation, Lloyd's of
London, Lloyd's Register, Steamship Mutual (P&I Club), Intertanko/Intercargo, Ince & Co Law
Firm, Inmarsat, International Oil Pollution Compensation Fund, Belgian embassy, Museum of
London Docklands, National Maritime Museum, ...

In addition, port and company visits are organized during the academic year (port of Ghent,
port of Antwerp, port of Zeebrugge, naval base Zeebrugge, port of Ostend, port of Rotterdam,
Galloo Recycling, ArcelorMittal, Volvo Cars, DFDS Seaways, excursion at sea, guided tour on
a ship ,  ...).

The major aim of this course is to familiarize students with the maritime practice of shipping,
port related companies, ports and maritime organizations, the theory of which is dealt with in
other courses of the programme. The study trip to London and the other field trips and
company visits enhance the practical knowledge of the students and introduce them to the
most important actors and issues in the maritime sector.

Contents

The students have to prepare the study trips and company visits independently. They have to
gather more information about these organizations/companies, their activities and their role
within the maritime industry. Apart from familiarizing themselves with specific maritime
terminology and topical issues, this preparation ensures that students are well-informed and
able to ask targeted and pertinent questions during the visits. Following the study trips and
company visits, every student has to write a paper on a topic related to one of the organizations
or companies. In the paper, the students formulate their most important conclusions and
expound on the gained knowledge and experience, with focus on the relevance of the
organization or company within the contemporary maritime industry. The paper needs to be
presented by the students to their peers.
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Initial competences

Basic knowledge of the maritime sector (structure, organizations and stakeholders, ...).

Final competences

1  Having in-depth knowledge of the most important maritime organizations and their work
2  Being familiar with the wide array of actors in the maritime sector and the specific roles they
1  play
3  Understanding the principles and customs of conducting business in the maritime sector
4  Being able to link theory to practice in the maritime context
5  Critically assessing relevant issues and developments within the maritime industry
6  Presenting and discussing relevant issues and developments within the maritime industry

Conditions for credit contract

This course unit cannot be taken via a credit contract

Conditions for exam contract

This course unit cannot be taken via an exam contract

Teaching methods

Excursion, Independent work, Peer teaching

Extra information on the teaching methods

•  Excursion: study trips and company visits throughout the academic year
•  Independent work: preparation of the study trips and company visits + writing of a paper
•  Peer teaching: presenting a paper to peers

Learning materials and price

•  Presentations and hand-outs of companies and organizations [free of charge]
•  Student papers [free of charge; on Ufora]
Hotel and travel expenses for all study trips and company visits are included in the enrolment
fee for the study programme.

References

Specialist literature, such as maritime journals, websites and news articles

Course content-related study coaching

•  The assistant provides guidance during the study visits and excursions.
•  Students can contact the assistant through e-mail if they have questions or require additional
•  explanation.
•  Instructions on the paper and presentation are provided during class and on Ufora.

Assessment moments

continuous assessment

Examination methods in case of periodic assessment during the first examination period

Examination methods in case of periodic assessment during the second examination period

Examination methods in case of permanent assessment

Participation, Presentation, Assignment

Possibilities of retake in case of permanent assessment

examination during the second examination period is not possible

Extra information on the examination methods

•  Participation: permanent evaluation of the preparation and active participation by students
•  during the study trips and company visits (e.g., paying attention, being well-informed, asking
•  pertinent questions, critical thinking, ...)
•  Assignment: evaluation of the paper in terms of insight and analysis, critical input, structure
•  and style.
•  Presentation: evaluation of the presentation in terms of identification of the relevant aspects,
•  critical analysis, structure, presentation skills and personal opinion.

Calculation of the examination mark

•  Participation: 40%
•  Assignment: 40%
•  Presentation: 20%

Facilities for Working Students
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In accordance with Education and Examination Code
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